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Evercool Zodiac II Pure
Aluminum Notebook
Cooling Pad - White

Special Price

$18.71 was
$24.95

Product Images
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Short Description
New notebook cooler from Evercool features the Zodiac signs and offers great features. Aluminum pads
surpass plastic ones with heat dissipation of 10~20% better temperatures. Aside from faster cooling, it also
maintains stability for notebook systems.

Description
Introducing the Improved NEW Version II of the Evercool Zodiac Notebook Cooler!
New notebook cooler from Evercool features the Zodiac signs and offers great features. Aluminum pads
surpass plastic ones with heat dissipation of 10~20% better temperatures. Aside from faster cooling, it also
maintains stability for notebook systems. The Zodiac gives life energy to the aluminum pad and a unique
taste, special visual experience. It is fitted with two long-life, low-noise fans; you can also configure it
according to your own preference to change the direction of air flow.
Unique 12cm fan for superior cooling. Compatible with most major brands of laptop systems. Fitted with USB
2.0 ports and allows you to mount externals optical drives. (H.D.D, speakers, card readers, web cams, etc)

Features
12 CM big fan provides silent and great wind power.
Its ergonomics design makes users feel comfortable while using.
Compatible with Netbook and 11~14 Notebook.
Constellation marks and Sun radiated design for punched wind holes are classical technical art.
P.S：Adding LED into constellations design in Starlight version is eye-dazzling.
Two USB ports for USB ﬂash drives, speakers or other accessories. ( One port for power)
The thickness of Aluminum is 2.2 mm that provides great cooling eﬃciency so that users feel comfortable while using for a
long time, it also protects NB and extend NBs life.
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Reserved DC 5V power supply hole for users if they need.

Specifications
0

Additional Information
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Brand

Evercool

SKU

EC-NP-311W

Weight

4.0000

Color

White

Fan Dimensions

120mm

Fan Voltage

5 VDC

Fan RPM

800

Vendor SKU/EAN

4711158195598

Special Price

$18.71
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